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Principal's Message I

Sincerely

During your five high school years, whether 
you were at Pinjarra SHS throughout, or 
spent some of your time at Waroona DHS 
or other schools, you have grown into young adults of 
whom we can all be proud. Your teachers consistently 
comment about the terrific bunch of young people you are 
and about how proud they are of you.

This Year Book is a celebration of many of 
your high school memories and it will be 
something you can look back on and enjoy 
in the years to come.

On behalf of the Parents and Citizens' Association, the 
School Council and the Pinjarra Senior High School staff, 
congratulations on your completion of high school and 
best wishes for your futures. We know you realise that 
what comes next is essentially in your control and we are 
confident that you have the aptitude and skills to take on 
the opportunities and challenges will arise for you.□ I

4

Your class has successfully navigated through a period of 
great educational change. New senior school Courses of 
Study, the expansion of Work Place Learning and the 
introduction of TAFE Certificates into many students' 
courses have occurred during your high school years.
The combination of school and TAFE has been taken up by 
more students in this class than was available to previous 
groups. Your class has consistently shown the spirit, 
generosity and behaviour we seek of students at our 
school.

J. ■
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Year & camp was the start of it all; bright eyed bushy 
tailed and chubby cheeks, especially for some of our boys 
like Troy, Lloyd, Matt Elliot, Jordan and Alan. Needless to 
say they lost the chub but kept the cheek. Mikey still had 
bright red hair, Mel Tucker and Aaron Matson were 
practically inseparable. Mr Green Jnr ran a terrific rock 
and water session and Mr Mitcham nearly died when he 
turned up to camp only to see you guys thundering down 
a flying fox that belted into a tree where the only thing 
that stopped you from getting whiplash was a giant star 
picket and a mouldy old seat belt. “Good Times!” We had 
pizza making, movie watching, Kings’ Carnival and 
Adventure World incentive days in which most of you

Twelve years of school is a long time but no doubt it will 
be your high school years that you remember the most 
(more than likely becauseyou were fortunate enough to 
have me as your year co-ordinator). Now regardless of 
whether you liked me or not I can honestly say that for 
the most part I had a terrific time as your year co
ordinator. In any relationship that spans over 5 years 
there are bound to be some ups and downs but as you 
dump me and move on with the next phase of your life I 
would like remember some of the good times.

It’s hard to know what to say when you 
have to sit down and reflect about the 
last 5 years of your life with a bunch of 
stinky teenagers. The fact of the matter 
is that I have been very fortunate to 
spend these years with a group of young 
people that have grown into mature 
(mostly), responsible (mostly), intelligent 

(mostly), funny (mostly) young adults. In ten years time 
when the Invitation to your school reunion comes in the 
mail, no doubt you will pluck the 2011 Pinjarra Senior 
High School Yearbook off the shelf and start to 
reminisce about the good old days where fuel was $ 1.35 
and you could get 2 litres of milk for two dollars and 
there was no such thing as flying cars. You may even cast 
your mind back to the friends that you had or still have 
and the teachers and events that changed or had an 
impact on your life.

Some of you went on the Canberra trip where you 
learnt a lot about our nation’s capital. Oh yeah and 
you went skiing where there were many bruised bums 
and broken bones. Typical Bonser always the centre i 
attention! The PFA guys went to Melbourne to visit 
their football idols only to have me save Matt See’s 
life and outrun Mr Galloway as we chased a tram dov 
the middle of Flinders Street on a Sunday afternoon 
(These stories are how legends are made.) Good 
times!

Do you remember our year group assemblies, all the 
conversations we had, about bullying, peer pressure, 
dealing with stress? We even had the sex talk! My 
favourite of all, however, was the Mr Pittman’s top 
ten ideas for a first date, I still chuckle a little bit as 
remember the awkward look on your faces. I wonder 
how many of you followed one of my tips for your firs 
date?

guys participated. Such is the quality of this year 
group. We also had World Cup days and swimming 
carnivals where Kyle, our human fish, tried to set new 
world records, and the memorable Alan Retzlaff 
graced us with his version of the borat mankini! Yes f 
did get suspended for that.

Peace Out.
Mr Pittman (aka Pitto) 
Year 1 2 Coordinator
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much enjoyed the casual conversations I have had w 
you all and hope that all your dreams and ambitions 
come true. To sum up the 5 years I’d like to finish wi 
a quote from the wise man fcon Burgundy. “We are .■ 
laughing and we are very good friends. Good buddies ^gS 
sharing a special moment, laughing and enjoying our 
friendship, and someday we’ll look back on this with 
much fondness.”

: rjpaaaanaDLjC
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However the best thing about being your year co
ordinator was watching you grow up into young adul’ 
and turning into the people you are today. I have ver 

.....................................................................,<



2011 final assembly

2010 at the YOH Fest

fut\
2009 Swimming carnival

2008 Science week
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Pe^r &Ims ofZOII

TiVe yews is & time, but the, time ^etvVeen
your yew eic^ht ci^mp mu( your yn^duntion h&s 
passed Very quickly. you noxVjoin the pn/wy 
students \vho h&Ve successfully completed their 
schooling Kt Finj writ, Senior tyiyh School. M^ny 
of you hfcVe Spent more thwt a, quwter of your life fct pinjwrn, wtd 
u?e hfcVe vSi^tched you qrovV und ([eV elop from lost wtd nerVous yew 
eights into responsible youny w[ults jvn<( lexers of the school 

your success ci^n }^e meMure([ in m&ny different ufays. Tor some to 
complete 1Z yews of school is itself & su^stfcntifcl achievement. Well 
done to the students u?ho h&Ve excelled, Wi^emicMy, in the Sporting 
(Menu, i^nd through community Service. I loo^fonVwd to those 
achievements Veint^ w'knosVledyed^n ^ri^du^tion niyhtbec&use 
vvhile they we your achievements they we (^Iso yourpwents’ wt([ 
the school's whieVements M([ ^Ve we Very proud of you.

T>qu My u?e we proud of the people you we (proutin^ into wtdproud of 
the maturity iind responsibility you display M youny w^utts. A true 
measure of your chwwter vVill Ve hou? you cwry yourself in the

.ure, in your stu dy, your iVork., your friendships wbinyour 
relationships.

I u?ish you \Vellfor the future wtd loolcforvVwd to hewing of your 
future success. I hope you hiWe fond memories of your time i^t 
T"injwr^ Senior tyiyh School wid thi^t you yo on to }re the best thut 
you ci^n in vJhivteVer field of endeavour you choose. AboVe M else I 
hope you stwj safe w^d write si\fe decisions, tyood ludc.

Mr'pfc'Ul Mitcham
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times and seek support when you are flagging, don't give up.

This brings me to the fourth and probably most critical Habit of the 
Mind for life long success - getting along with others. It's critical to 
maintain relationships, with your family, friends and teachers. People 
who work at communicating effectively usually find that others are 
there for them in times of need.

When you reflect on your time at school over the last twelve years 
you will recognise times when you've succeeded with having these 
Habits of the Mind and others when you will have been found wanting. 
The most important outcome is to always seek growth and 
improvement and be a lifelong learner. Hopefully your education at 
Pinjarra Senior High School has set you up well to do that.

Best wishes for the future
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I have had the pleasure of knowing you, the Year 12 
class of 2011, for the five years of your schooling at 
Pinjarra SHS.

It may not become apparent for a number of years 
the achievement of successfully completing twelve 
years of schooling but you should leave with a sense 
of pride that you've persisted to this point. Reflect 

back on those who aren't with you, who found other paths 
rather than see through their education to Y12. Some will also find 
success in their lives but there is no doubt by staying at school you 
accepted a great challenge that should provide you with a greater 
variety of choices.

I often identify four Habits of the Mind that are corner stones to 
ensuring success at school. They are: confidence, organisation, 
persistence and getting along with others.

Belief in yourself and reinforcement from others underpins 
confidence. You will have needed a lot to get this far. This last year is 
probably the toughest and your self belief would have been tested on 
many occasions. Hopefully the support you have received from this 
school and your family would have enabled you to remain confident in 
your ability to succeed.

For many years I've observed that it isn't necessarily the naturally 
bright and gifted that are the most successful at school, it is more 
often the hard workers and these people are usually well organised. 
Organisation is a learned skill and if you've mastered it you have a l[]|| O 
critical building block to future success. Balancing study, work, leisure, 
family commitments and other demands on our time is a challenge for w 
anyone. , 0 t □

It's all very well to be confident and well organised but a key corner 
stone is persistence. As the saying goes: When the going gets tough 

the tough get going. Stick at it and persevere through the challenging 0J
times and seek support when you are flagging. Don't give up. £
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JChappo’s Contemplations
Yr 12’s of 2011

What? You’re leaving??

™■ >• *

Justin Hill 
aka. Chappo ©

Take care leaving class of 2011, and enjoy the next exciting chapter in your 
lives!

Now, as you follow your dreams I pray you find rich blessings in new 
relationships, new interests and new horizons, and although you’ve now 
finished school, please do come back sometime and say hello. I love 

. hearing what ex-students are up to, and I’m always willing to lend an ear if 
| you find you need one (especially if you come bearing KFC...).

Okay, I’ll admit I did know this was coming but I’m going to 
miss you guys all the same! It’s been a real privilege 
sharing in your lives over these last five years (maybe a 
bit less for some of you ring-ins from Waroona DHS etc. 
©), and in that time seeing you go from cute but loud little 
Year 8s to not-so-cute but still really loud young adults, 
and friends. How does it feel having 12 years of schooling 

? finally over with?? Yeee-Haah!!

Thanks to all of you who over the years trusted me to be able to support 
you through the difficult times, and times of grief, and thanks also to all of 
you for allowing me to share in the good times and the laughter. There’s 
been a heap of them. It’s been great sharing time with you on camps (that 
doesn’t include time on the bus with Kamdyn’s toxic emissions...) & all sorts 

; of excursions, at assemblies (yay...), glamorous balls, Peel carnivals, World 
' Cup Days (it’s not often you get to shoot at students), concerts, Yohfest, 

Countryweek events and Pinjarra Idols. I even got to spend a week in 
Canberra with a number of you and survived out-of-control students 
cannoning past me down the ski slopes... not mentioning any names... 
Ashleighl! And despite all your harassment about my bus-driving you have 
to admit no-one has ever actually been hurt when I've been at the wheel... 
a little scared maybe, but only Jesus is perfect - I just try and reflect him ©

•
On that note I hope you have appreciated the Lifeskills sessions I’ve 

* organised for you over the years, not just challenging your values, goals 
: and aspirations, but hopefully alluding to the fact there’s a loving God who’s 
? absolutely crazy about you and who really wants to help you enjoy the best 
’ possible life you can!
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I want to have some memories o 
our last assembly, but can’t figi 
out how to work this camera...

...won t be as 
good as us
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K Boekelman

To my teachers: 'Thanh you for aCCthe heCp
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over the years.

ft
J Boderacki

■ I enteredTSTCS in 2007
" My best memory of high schooCyears wouCd 

be our year 8 camp 'with Sammy Sarah, JCaz 
& Steph.
In 5 years time, I would Cike to be a chef or a 
teacher s assistant; and in 10 years time I 
wiCC own my own kitchen and be home with 
my family.
To my year group: live Cife to the fuCC and 

don't iet it pass you by.
To my teachers: Sorry for the extra gray hairs we gave you.

I entered TSI-CS in 2007
My best memory of high schooC years is my 

K year 10 Canberra trip.
■H In 5 years time, hopefuCCy I wiCC be working 

in the mines and stiCC catching up with 
at friends from school.

To my year group: Live your Cife to the 
fuCCest.

J I enteredTSJ-CS in year 8
I My best memory of high schooC is our 

MeCboume trip in the TJA with thefeCCas
* In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be a 

miCCionaire; and in 10 years time I most
g CikeCy wiCCbe a biCCionaire.

? To my year group: I'm ran burgundy?
To my teachers: Qoodbye

'HH ■■■ entered TSTCS in year 11
L memory at TSdCS is aCCthe Caughs

and good times with Tim, CaitCin, Myyky, 
'Ben, Cameron and 3-Cay den.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be at 
university doing psychoCogy or aCong the 
medicaC Cine. J-CopefuCCy in 10 years time, I 
wiCCbe a successfulpsychoCogist.

To my year group: CjoodCuck. It has been ... interesting.
To my teachers: Thank you and have fun with the next 
round.

k? A/n .rr
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A Lewis

< J’
B Lewis

TMettam

I I entered PS PCS in 2007
■ JMy best memory of high schooCyears is year 
, 8 where most of my friends were in that 
| cCass.
I In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC he 
/ studying psychology at university; and in 10 

years time, I most CikeCy wiCC he a 
practitioner of psychology

To my year group: Cheers to everyone for making high 
school a great experience that I wont forget.
To my teachers: 'Thank you for getting me 
complaining and heing great at your jobs.

through, never
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working.
To my year group: "Wow 12 years! Good buckfor the future.
To my teachers: Thanks for aCC the time, help and advice you 
have given to me and hope to see some of you in the future.

I enteredPSPCS in year 8
My best memory of high schoolyears is 
going to the first Melbourne Trip with Zeke 
and Trent
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be a 
BiCCionaire; and in 10 years time, I most 
CikeCy wiCCbe a TriCCionaire.
To my year group: "When life gives you 

lemons, just say “Xoxo the Cemons and bail.”
T? my teachers: Cheers, you guys were great, but seriously, 
don’t Cet Pit do Leavers Jackets again.

I enteredPSJCS in 2007
My best memory of high school is running 
away & bidding from Mr Mitcham with 
Sammy for not wearing uniform ©
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be Civing 
my Cife; and in 10 years time, I most CikeCy 
wiCCbe .. god knows!

■h To my year group: Cive Cife Cike you are
going to die.

To my teachers: Ciao!.

 1 I entered PSJCS in 2007
My best memory of high schooC is hanging

1 with the girCs on the ovaC. © xxx
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be finished 

v • university with a nursing degree and 
' working in the nursing fie Cd. In 10 years time,

I most CikeCy wiCC be Civing independentCy &



0 Jackson

B Coxons

D Mammone

B Lange

L Beever

S Pollard
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I entered PSTCS in 2007
My best memory of high schooC years is 
meeting 'Brooke Lange.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC he 
travelling, maybe starting a family.
To my year group: made it! JdC the best
for the future

I enteredPSJ-CS in year 8.
My best memory of high schooC years is the 
Bottnest Camp in 2010.
In 5 years time, I hope I wiCC be a police 
officer.
Tb my year group: Cjood buck for the future

a great time in the
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I entered PSTCS in 2007
My best memory of high schooC years is 
meeting my friends
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be 
studying at TAJT.

'Va* 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe at my 
\ \ ** . ■. dream job

To my year group: I hope everyone has 
workforce.
T9 my teachers: I hope you aCChave a great career at PSJ-CS.

S Cammiade

■

I enteredPSTCS in 2007
My best memory of high schooCyears is aCC 
the Caughs at recess & Cunch with our 

T group.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be 
working and earning Cots of money to buy 
a house.
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be 

married with kids and going on Cots offamiCy hoCidays 
To my year group: Qood Cuck in whatever you do.
To my teachers: Thank you for everything!

1|! I
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L Abraham
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T Baldock

P Barnes

M Jenkins

T Ashfold-Hutton

Cife.
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I entered in TSPCS in 2007
ZMy best memory of high schooC years is year 
11.

In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be travelling 
the worCd
In 10 years time I most CikeCy wiCC be filthy 
rich!!
My year group: The worCd is round, and the

!■

I entered PSJ-CS in 2007
My best years were year 11 and 12, 
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe working. 
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wid be working 
stiCC
To my year group): See yau ad around.

To my teachers: Thanks for some of the best years of my

I enteredPSTfS in 2007
My best memory of high school years is 
meeting ad my friends
In 5 years time, I wiCC be traveding with 
Phys.
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wid be a 
parent

To my year group: Tm gonna miss you
To my teachers: Thanks, andTm going to miss you.

I enteredPSPCS in year 8
My best memory of high schoolyears is having 
the friends I have.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be a poor, 
bogan.
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be a rich 
pCaymate.

To my year group: CongraduCations and good Cuck for your 
futures.
To my teachers: Thank you for aCC the hard work. I wont have 
come this far without you.

Fl
• 1
pCace may seem to be the end and may aCso be the beginning.

Tb my teachers: The things that were hard to bear
wiCCbe sweet to remember.
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I enteredPSI-CS in year 9
My best memory of high schooCyears is year 10 
days 'with MeC Tucker, Taryss Mettam and Tiani 
Pisano we hadso many good times.© Mid the 
baCC this year was heaps of fun too.
In 5 years time, I wiCC be covered in tattoos, 

.Jl**7 .St1.'1: working at a job, hopefuCCy earning a Cot of 
money. In 10 years time, hopefuCCy I wiCCbe married, with a 
famiCy of my own.
To my year group: (good buck with everything, hopefuCCy stiCC sei 
yds around sometimes ©
To my teachers: Cheers aye.

■ I entered PSJ-CS in 2010
I My best memory of high schoo C years is meeting 

Cife Cong friends.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be a poCic 
officer shooting aCC the baddies! In 10 years time, 
most CikeCy wiCC be having my famiCy with . 
chiCdren, and a hot husband, but that probabfa 
wont happen, haha.

To my year group: Stay safe, stay strong and Cive your Cife to th 
fuCCest, because it is your Cast chance.©

To my teachers: I might have disCikedyou, but, seriousCy, 
t hanky oil

I enteredPS7CS in 2007
My best memory of high schooC years is the \)eai 
10 Canberra trip in 2009.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be working and 
moved out of home.
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be married and 
having a famiCy.

To my year group: Catchy a! Good Cuck.
To my teachers: Catch ya!

I enteredPSJ-CS in \Jear 9.
My best memory of high schooC years is the \)eai 
10 Canberra trip.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe a teacher.
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be 27©, d 
kinder garden teacher.
To my year group: Good Cuck for the future ...

To my teachers: Thankyou.
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I enteredTSTCS in 2010
My best memory of high schooCyears is the 
Country yieek.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be Civing 
the dream and in 10 years time I wiCC be stiCC 
Civing the dream.
To my year group: Tfey group - Let's catch 

up and do Cunch and fairy bread.
To my teachers: Cya.

I enteredTSTCS in 2007
l My best memory of high schoo Cyears is the 

whoCe of X/ear 10: we didnothing andstiCCgot 
A's!
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be finising 
'Uni, In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe 
working somewhere I Cove.

To my year group: Live fast and die young in a nice pair of 
shorts.
To my teachers: Thanks for aCCyour heCp, it was worth it in 
the end.

I enteredTSJ-CS in 2007
My best memory of high schooCyears is our 
Canberra trip in year 10 2009.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe 
working, Civing out of home, and in 10 years 
time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe having my own 

famiCy.
To my year group: Catchy a!!
To my teachers: (goodbye andthankyou.

I enteredTSTCS in 2007
My best memory of high schooCyears wouCd 
be the Country y^eek in year 12.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be working 
in a gym as a personaC trainer, or at Uni 
studying Sports Science.
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be 
working as a sports manager, or modeCCing.

To my year group: (goodbye, hope you achieve everthing you 
have workedfor.
To my teachers: Thank you for aCCyour heCp and support.
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I entered TSTCS in 2008
My Best memory of high schooC years is the 
times in maths cCasses with Myyky.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe living m 
Cife not in the constraints of schooCandwiCC 
continue to do so in 10 years time.
To my year group:

To my teachers: Live Cong andprosper.

ft
J Boderacki

I enteredTSJ-CS in 2007
My Best memory of high schooCyears is the 
2010 Country yveek.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe Caying 
across the centerfoCdin T CaygirC Magazine ;-).

> . ’ In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe in trouble
-k/ -A. - wit/i mum for Being in TCaygirC

To my year group:
To my teachers:

I entered TST-CS in 2007
My Best memory of high schooC years is on' 
Canberra tip in 2009
In 5 years time, hopefuCCy I wiCC be eamin 
good money to traveC and in 10 years time 
most CikeCy wiCCbe traveCCing the worCd

To my year group: 'Best ofCuckfor the future ©
To my teachers: Thanfcyoufor teaching 
graduate.

I enteredTSTCS in 2007 J
The best memory of my high schooC years is 
the Country yVeeks andTxam weeks
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe earning 
more than Titto, and in 10 years time I most 
CikeCy wiCCbe unempCoyed, homeless, divorced 
with 10 kids.

To my year group: If the river runs red, go the dirt track 
instead
To my teachers: “Meeting you was fate; becoming yourfrie^ 
was a choice...”

■

F

I



B Staer

J Carter

MBateman

B de Boer

throughout my years at this schooC

T Rubery

I entered PS3-CS in 2007
My best memory of high schooC was in 2010 at 
yohfest, when apeCican chased Louise and Sam 
aCong the foreshore for their food
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe traveCCing 
in 'Europe somewhere, and in 10 years time, I 
most CikeCy wiCCbe working as an Events

I entered PS3-CS in year 8
My best memory of high schooC is 
2009 Country ANeek.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe 
a sport coach and completing a uni 

» years time, hopefuCCy I wiCCbe trying

Manager
To my year group: (good Luck to admy peers. I wish you ad the best 
2nd hope the goals you set out are achieved I have had fun these 
vast 5 years, and I widmiss you ad
Tb my teachers: Phank you ad so very much. Without your help I 
wouldn't be the person I am today.

rtffl
zourse in teaching; and in 10
to pCay CApL and teaching at a high schooC
Tb my year group: Do your best in whatever it is and keep 
nov ing forward
Tb my teachers: youve been the greatest and I wouldn't be where 
F am now without you guys beside me.

a

<

I enteredPSPCS in year 8
3 My best memories of high schooCyears are 

Dance with Cjabby, andmeeting Pooby Doo
| in year 9. Ohh and year 12 with the kids on 
j the ovaC

Fn 5 years time, I most CikeCy widbe around the w or Cd expCoring 
new things ©; and in 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe a bit more 
:ettCed down and happy
Tb my year group: PeopCe don't forget © andohhh thanks!!
Tb my teachers: 'Thank you. PConestCy, thank you!.

K Mclntosh

I

I enteredPSPCS in '.year 8
My best memory of high schooC is meeting Sabrina 
CruttweCCandgoing to Canberra in year 10
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe studying 
3-CoteCManagement at ECU; in 10 years time, 
hopefuCCy I wiCCbe a hoteCor a cCub manager.
'Tb my year group: See ya!!
Po my teachers: Eye. 'Thanks for teaching me
■
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C Waterman

R Capper

many of you

■■

i

thunks for putting up 'with me.
■'

!

D Birch
Lr^gu,---------r

k*

famiCy.
To my year group: Mope to keep in contact with as 
aspossibCe, but if not, goodCuck!
To my teachers: Thank you aCCso much. Serious Cy couCdnt have 
done it 'without you aCC.

IT

D Marshall

KeV' v

I entered PSMS in 2010
\ ■

' . My best memories of high schooCyears are the
two years I have been here - the friends I 
have made here are my best friends.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe living in 
'Rockingham and working in a job; and in 10 
years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe Civing in a 
better house at Rockingham.

To my year group: It was nice being with you, I hope you have 
a good Cife ahead of you.
To my teachers: Thankyoufor teaching me wha t I needed to 
Ceam to help me get on my feet and I wiCCsee ya Cater.

■ I enteredPSMS in year 8
| My best memory of high schooC ispCaying
| voCCeybaCC at Country yVeek 2011, and sitting
I with my favourite buddies on the ovaCl
f In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be finished a 
| nursing course at Tint .Imo years time I wiCC 

' most CikeCy be settled down and beginning a

I enteredPSMS in year 8
My best memory of high schooC is 2011 Country 
"'Week. It was a great year and I had an 
awesome time with my peers
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe an quaCified 
eCectricaC instrument fitter and in 10 years time, 
hopefuCCy, I wiCCbe a group leader at ACcoa.

To my year group: QoodCuck with your goaCs in Cife.
To my teachers: Thanks for aCCthe heCp and support, and

WF" I entered PS MS in year 8
■ My best memory of high schooCwouCdhave to 

JU ihM be the Canberra trip in year 10 as I had a 
(■K breat with my boyfriendandfriends
f 5 })ears time, I wouCdCike to be apersonaC
I. ; j trainer because I Cove my fitness and being
4 V..' active. In 10 years time, I most Cike wiCCown a

gym with Touise Abraham.
To my year group: QoodCuck to aCC, thankyoufor making my 
high schooCyears enjoyabCe.
To my teachers: Thank you for aCC the heCpfor the past 5 years.



A Turpin

M Bateman
i

k

- it takes a

& I
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S Crofsky

I enteredPSI-CS in 2007
My best memory of my high schooCyears is 
being in the footbaCC academy and going to 
MeCboume.
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be finishing 
study at TAJT. 'with an Advanced Dip Coma in

I enteredPSJTS in 2007
'The whoCe of my five years high schoo C 
experience wiCC be the time in 
Math...;).
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCC be at 
TLni

time, I most CikeCy wiCC be - anywhere other than

I enteredPSJ-CSin 2007. My best memory of 
high schooC was Coughing and joking with 
friends
In 5 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe traveCCing 
down south playing music and comp Ce ting a 
Music Therapy course.
In 10 years time, I most CikeCy wiCCbe working, 
pCaying music, Coving Cife, and spending time

^10 years
here!
To my year group: Catch-ya!
To my teachers: Thank you for aCC the support guys 

to motivate me andyou guys did it!©

'RetaiC Service and 'Business. In 10 years time, I 
most CikeCy be working my way up in the retaiCindustry or 
joined the poCice force
To my year group: QoodCuck in the future and hope to see you 
aCCagin.
To my teachers: Thanks for putting up with me

enteredPSJ-CS in 2007
! The whoCe of my five years high schooC
J W experience wiCC be the best memeory of my Cife,
j A JM and those Country ^Veek experiences.

'"J To my year group: See you aCC around
—-■ To my teachers: Thank you for everything ©

r
with my nearest and dearest.
To my year group: TnteCCigence without ambition is a bird 
with no wings" - SaCvador DaCi. Never negCect those you Cove. 
Be passionate about everything you do!
To my teachers: “A true artist is not one who is inspired, 
but one who inspires others" - SaCvador DaCi.



Oar Sfefms
that I went to Country Weeks

- Nathan John Evans

J

I entered PSHS in 2010. My best memory of my high school years is Jonah. In 5 years time, I most likely wil 
be in a gutter and in 10 years time, I most likely will be rolled into the drain.
To my Year group: Co and Go and Go with Mi Io. Whop!.
To my teachers: I said Shove! Hargreaves > Life = Best Teacher.

I entered PSHS in Year 10, 2009. My best memories of my high school years is spending time with Jonah ir\ 
Mr Grouchy's 1A/1B English Class - best time I ever had.
In 5years time I most likely will be sleeping..
To my Year group: Never gonna give you up, never gonna let you down.
To my teachers: Gotta catch'em all - Wagers. - Stephen Cammiade

I entered PSHS in Year 8. My best memory of my high school years are: Winning Beau of the Ball 2011. Mr 
Utley asks students what they have that he doesn't? I replied "Hair?"
In 5 years time I most likely will be still playing video games; and in 10 years time, I most likely will be wisea 
up and finished Uni and got myself a job.
To my Year group: Good luck to everyone with life.
To my Teachers: Enjoy the next Batch of Year 8s. They don't get any easier. - Cameron Morrison

I entered PSHS in 2010. My best memories of high school years are coming up with random conversations at 
recesses and lunches with Jonah and Stephen.
In 5 years time I most likely will be travelling and partying; and in 10 years time, I most likely will be //I 
hospital with broken arms and legs after suiting up and hitting on some dude's girlfriend.
To my Year group: I'm going to be Hokage. Believe it!!. To my teachers: I caught a Charmeder. - Luke Knight

I entered PSHS in 2007. My best memories of my high school years are 
2009, 2010, and 2011.
In 5 years time I most likely will be working, maybe just have finished my apprenticeship. 
To my Year group: Good luck.
To my Teachers: You have a few crap year groups coming up. - Jed Stephen

I entered PSHS in Year 11. My best memory of my high school years is? I haven't had it yet, cause I haven't 
left Year 10 at Waroona District High School.
In 5 years time I most likely will be a personal trainer, and in 10 years time, I most likely will own my own Gym. 
To my Year group: I want to thank you all for being great mates.
To my Teachers: Thanks for teaching me. - Damien Young

I entered PSHS in Year 8. My best memories of my high school years are Country Week 2010 and 2011.
In 5 years time I most likely will be a recovery drug addict, and in 10 years time I most likely will be a Porn* 
star.
To my Year group: Goodbye and farewell to you all.
To my teachers: Cheers for the help - Jeffrey Carter

k.

I entered PSIbS in year 8. My best memory of my high schooC years is the Canberra trip in year 
10. In 5 years time, hopefuCCy I wiCCbe backpacking around 'Europe.
To my year group: Thanks for everything. I couCdnt have gotten through school without you.
To my teachers: Thanks for heCping me graduate high school. - Chrysta! Betson
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Members of our 2011 Student Council
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Our 2011 country week teams
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2011 Country Week - the Teams’ Profiles

!

3

P.S GET IN THE VAN! (the netball girls will get that

Netball Team
Coach: Mrs Hughes Captain: Belinda Rooney

COACH COMMENTS (for the week)
Asha:" Great games this week, well done!" Ali: "On 
fire!"

Girls Volleyball
Coach: Ms Mason
Captain: Ashfold-Hutton

Team Members
The Year12s

Teneale "Take a Dive" Ashfold-Hutton, 
Melissa "Mean Serve" Tucker, 
Louise "Lures A Crowd" Abraham, 
Tori "Tough Guy" Rubery,
Diandra "Don't Mess With Me" Marshall, 
Caitlin "Can Spike It" Swan, 
Jasmine "Jumps High" O'Driscoll, 
Jaclyn "Jack of All Trades" Boderacki, 

The YearlO Girl
Jaeme "Just Do It" Anderson

Girls Basketball Team
Coach: Ms lerace
Captain: Madeleine Young

Team Members
The Year 12s:

Alicia Pollard, Madeleine Young
The Year 11s

Jessica Harris, Courtney Carter, 
Tiahrne Brown, Verity Birmingham, 
Tegan Battye, Sharda’h Farmer

Soccer Team
Coach: Mr Norris.
Captain: Jedediah Stephen

Team Members
The Year 12s

Luke Knight, Nathan Evans, Matthew Nancarrow, 
Jedediah Stephen, Chontelle Waterman, 
Stephen Cammiade, Benjamin Staer

The Yeaqr11s
Courtney DiPietro, Donald Eckersley,
Jacqueline Waterman, Guy Booth, 
Andrew Petersen, Bradley Renk

The football team
Coach: Mr Galloway and Mr Beswick
Captain: Mat Bee
Team members

The Year 12s:
Mat Bee, Troy Rosenthal, Jed Wheatley,
Kamdyn McIntosh, Jeffery Carter, Lloyd Beaver, Baron
Kelly, Jedediah Stephen, Brendon Coxon,
Damien Young

The Year 11s
Kohen Hart-Cole, Daniel Della-Patrona,
Jake Andrews, Kieran May , Caiden Winmar,
Nathan Bee, Mitch White, Tom Vernon,
Riese Wilkey

The Year 10s
Brock O’Brien, Riley Anderson, Kaine Ah’chee,
Dylan Beswick, Blake Lee, Clay Wheatley,
Jake Milward

Boys Basketball
Coach: Mr Marcus
Captain: Michael Chaffey

Team Members
The Year 12s

Michael Chaffey, Nigel Baker,
The Year 11s

Tom Vernon; Thomas Hiles, Ben Hall
The Year 10 Boy: Jake Millward

The players:
Other than our Captain Belinda Rooney who is in Ye 
12, our team is made up with these Year 11 Girls: 
Megan Beard, Jess Breasley, Asha Sawkins, 
Amelia Hunter, Brooke Rozman, Renae Lord, 
Krystal Betson, Ali Turpin

Summary:
This was a great week and the Pinjarra Netball Tea' 
put up a fair fight. Good skills were shown by all pla) 
and there was little, mainly no drama at all.
Unfortunately there were no wins but this didn't let H 
team down too much but there is always next year, 
sure the team will do well next year so best wishes! 
Country Week 2012!.

Boys Volleyball Team
Coach: Mr Sinagra
Captain: Jordan Colum

Team Members
The team is made up with all Class of 2011

I Jordan Colum, Ryan Bonser, Aaron Matson, 
I Kyle Harris, Jed Wheatley, Mat Elliot 
0 David Birch, Sam Coates
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The official Record keepers are pleased with their work-
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Let's not be too serious about breaking the school record, this is an opportunity to have f

J

Sorry, I forgot 
stop the watch!/ Do you think 

the time 
keepers are 
getting the 

ITT’) ri9^time?
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Our trip to Canberra in 2Q
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rdi... was a time of discovery and a time of fun.
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the friends you’ve made

A

Think of your time here 
It’s not about the 

knowledge you’ve gained. 
It’s the memories ...



Ibu Ann Maree
Subject: LOTE

Alan Retzlaff running 
through the school in his 
green Mankini

Mrs Wellard 
Subject: T+E

Mrs McLarty 
Deputy Principal

... that you have been 
great group of students 
throughout your high 

school years.

an outstanding group of 
PFA boys in YearlO.

Danielle Pockett 
and Daniel 

Townsend cooking 
up a storm

Mr Beswick 
Subject: H.P.E 

... starting my career 
PSHS, and Country Week and 

Melbourne PFA Trip 
experiences.

teachers, ycur best memory cf cur year is ...
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Words and photos above are from Miss Richardson

A few other learning corners during class time

Stephen Cammiade 
teaching the class 
how to land a plane

w r j

■F

J

i

Miss Richardson 
showing them all 
up by 
demonstrating the 
best way to make 
Rocky Road.

Riese Wilkey 
bringing his full 
length fishing 
rod to school, to 
teach the class

3 the correct 
procedure for 
casting off.

Other instructional talks included:
- Ali Turpin demonstrated how to create balloon animals including a very stylish turtle wrist band.
- Matt Nancarrow taking 10 minutes to teach the class how to make 2 minute noodles.
- Troy Rosenthal forcing everyone to do aerobics under the guise of teaching us the safest way to 

stretch.

Jaclyn
’ Boderacki

> making
L Banana
* Splits.

I A day in our 
English classroom

■ I

on I

Dana Mammone 
|I teaching the class 
/ how to ice a cake

using her
! Grandmother’s 
| recipe.

As a part of Year eleven and twelve 1C/D English, students were required to present 9r
Instructional talk to the class on a skill of their choice. Here are some of the more 
memorable moments:

t

■ Kamdyn McIntosh 
g demonstrated his
* different coaching
M styles, while
* putting lives at risk 

trying to teach the 
class how to kick a 
football.

AJ
rs



Subject: English
J

Ct

force/*/ length/, mew */velocity2

on

r

k

k

The Worst Memory: On 
the night, no one actually 
asked me to dance. ®

Mr Dullard 
Subject: Science

Miss Richardson 
Subject: English

Choody (Aka Samuel 
Stewart) says to Trent 
Woods as the plane 

leaves the runway for 
the 2009 MelbTour: 

“Trent, does your 
doodle feel funny?”

Mrs Green 
Subject: English

The hairstyles - the boy's 
hairstyles. They must spend 
hours in front of the mirror 

getting each strand just right!

Working in the PFA 
with the best young 

men this school had.
Especially 

bootcamps, and 
Kamdyns big shave, 

and Choodys dye Job

Mr Pittman 
Subject: Science

The Best Memory: The 
repeated request by all the 
year 12’s... ‘Save me a 
dance at the Ball, Miss’.

When Tye Boreski 
joined me for 

English in 
Yearl2.

Mrs Gray 
Subject: Business 

+ Career

i

TTie, per Agency cmd/ 
per^evertwx^ of Matthew

Stewart Ov B
M E nte,rprt$e/

and/ C &rttficate/ II
B lww were/ unpre^tve<

I
I

i
k

- ----

Z I

The mind expanding 
physics lectures - 
the truth is weirder 
than fiction.

*

My Best Memory - Relax you have a 
50/50 chance ... watching my class 
eat vomit, booger, mouldy cheese 

and rotten egg!!!
Kamdyn, is this a flavour sachet in 
my laminating? Well, I’m impressed 

... I've never had a student who 
managed to do every 

single assignment in Business 
Vegemite!!

teachers, your best memory of our year is •••

Mrs Hargreaves 
Subject: English



Teachers, your best memory off ©dor year is s

1

—"I'11 work soon she said," with the 
sweetest smile.

There were the gossips who sat at the back 
They did little work and were really quite slack 
But the most popular topic of them all 
Was all about the Year 12 School Ball 
Who are you going with? What will you wear? 
And the post ball party will you be there?

Then there were the footy boys, Jeff and Kam 
"Hey Gwilly were doing Davo's tipping 
again.
With us to help her she's sure to win" 
"Just like the Dockers, "I said with 
a grin

Go tell Davo it's not a sin.
If she picks the Magpies there's a chance she 
could win.

"But now I'm talking to Ruby for a while. 
About boyfriends, makeup, shops, the 
important stuff.
So, chill out man and don't be so gruff."

Then there were the drama queens
Just about everything they would scream 
"It's not fair you're picking on us." 
Not content unless they created a fuss 
"Ladies", I asked as my head began to throb. 
When talking please ensure you turn down the 
volume knob."

Of personalities there were quite a few

Others an education they did not seek 
For them school was all about Countryweek 
It enabled those not so academic to excel 
For at sport some did really do quite well 
About study and revision they did not care 
Just the smell of testosterone and linament 
in the air

The lights went off but no one was home 
So this hard working lad was left all alone 
Locked in the library at recess all by himself

With 10,000 books watching from on the 
shelf
But I bet in the future when it's time to 
go
I reckon Matt Bee won’t move so slow

J 
V

m /
vW /.
V &7

L

With a "Heh Gwilly, how's it going mate?"
In they came with out a care
Just to sit near a friend with an ipod to share

That the YEAR 12 bS
- By Mr P Gwilliam

They came in their two's and in 
their three's
All ready to work if you please 
Some came early some came late

With lots to say and little to do 
Now young Tim Wren definitely 
wasn't shy or mellow 
Even his whisper was more like a bellow" " 
And on bended knees I would beg 
"Can't you control him, please please Meg?'

And then there was dear Dana 
Mammone
All she wanted was to be left alone 
"T’lt______ I. _ .1 . . .. ... .

Then there’s Brody Cooper with her 
dyed red hair
Not to give her a mention just 
wouldn't be fair
Being given the nickname PM wasn't 
that hard
For she looked liked our leader dear Julia
Gillard
"But I'm not really a ranga" and her temper 
would flare
"You're just saying that cause I dyed red my 
hair."

Yet amongst the Year 12s there was a real pe^ 

I'm sorry boys but it was a girl 
Her manners, behaviour, charisma 
and grace 
Ensured she finished in first placei J 
I thought this girl was really swell J 
Little Miss Tucker, known simply I
as Mel 1
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feathers, ycur best memory of our year isis ...

05

Mr Pickering 
Subject: Maths

Ms Walters 
Subject: Maths

My best memory of 
class 2011 is teaching 
the dumbest smart 

bloke I have ever met.

“...a drug free 
party don’t 
stop. Ugh!”

e
Mr Utley 

Subject: S+E

Mrs Paris 
Subject: English

The year 8 S+E 
class - the fantastic 

artwork, Roman

Mr Wakholi 
Subject: Maths

The early morning 
rises, great food 

and working ethic 
of students on the 
Rvlington camp

My best memory of 
class 2011 is constantly 
threatening bodily harm 
to Ranga, Birchy, Elliott

Working with those 
enthusiastic 1 2s who 
wish to complete their 

maths course 
successfully

J-9S

class = Insanity!
A fan./A / '

My best memory of ’ 
class 2011 is the 

Geography Amazing 
Race around Perth - 
the best students to 
complete the task.



Teachers, your best memory of our war is
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Their words are censored ...

I

... and their thoughts are unknown

Mr Coates 
Subject: Science

Mr Snow
Subject: H.P.E

Mr Holster 
Subject: Drama

Mr Roberts 
Subject: Music

Mr Chester 
Subject: T&E

Mr Pollard 
Subject: Human Bio

It was refreshing 
to have students 
who wanted to 
excel in their 

subjects and not 
just coast along 

with passing 
grades.

None. They are the 
worst students in 

the history of 
education, but I will 
miss them and wish 
them all the best 

for the future.

Mr Marcus 
Subject: T&E

Mr Munro
Subject: FLEEC

"Watching the emotional roller coaster 
of the students on this year’s Outdoor 
Education Survivor Camp. The agony 

and ecstasy of winning and losing 
challenges and witnessing the 

occasional dummy spit was highly 
amusing.

See pages on
FLEEC



Learning Coordinator

Memories of 
Workplace Learning

frying to make students cut the 
mustard
Can leave us oldies tired and busted

Tamara wants to be a sparky 
Telling tales can make 'em narky

Another year came and went 
poor old teachers tired and spent

Prandon De Doer at the Vets 
He loves working with little pets

Hard work, sweat and good grades 
Is the thing to get them their trades

Jeffrey, Nigel, Simone and the rest
You were all set the WPL test

Good luck and goodbye i 
Your leaving almost makes me cry! I

Owen Jackson putting up fences 
Sam Mitting putting up hair

They are all working hard 
Here, there and everywhere!

Pana Mammone down at the races 
With the winners; smiling faces

big Jack Cooper at Lanstal farm, 
Making sure the cows come to no harm

Sut in the end all is well
Our Year 1 2s making our chests swell

Mrs Ambrosa 
, Structuracted Workplace -

feaohers, ycm best memory of our year is •••



Below, Owen Jackson

,11nil

Above, Kassmirra Kelly and Amy 
Waters holding lambs.

r Left, Kassmirra
Kelly Foot

Parring a sheep 
at Wandalup 
Farms (Rural
Operations)

Remember Miss Amy 
Waters, the lady on 
the right? She is the 
Educ Assistant and 
your friend. Amy 

attended all camps 
with you and helped 

you with all aspects of 
your learning,

FLEEC is an abbreviation of what our Program consists of, a Flexible Learning Educational 
Engagement Centre. This program is designed specifically for year 11 and 12 students who 
can achieve WACE through a combination of practical endorsed activities and curriculum 
subjects along with learning basic life skills through hands on experience.

Below left, 
Kassmirra 

Kelly operating 
a Manito

A week in the life of a FLEEC student is spent 3 days in class or in the FLEEC compound 
completing Curriculum subjects, one day at work placement of their choice and every Friday 
spent at Wandalup farms undertaking their certificate II in Rural operations.

1 tw wrt h

| Right, Owen 
Jackson 

operating a 
Tractor at

| Wandalup farms 
(Rural 

Operations)
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Over Two years the students 
attend 4 camps and an

()\\tn Jack-on



...see the

their faces?

2011 Character Dress-up Day

In support of Literacy Wef

'MT,- ■

... an 
impossible 

mission

No nei
cry'• ••an angel, 

but can’t fly
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■■ James Bond - Casino Royal

Don’t kiss me!

Speed...os advantage

At the siren

y ■ % J

■

T Help me Bond!
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Mrs Donna Halford: 
Home Economic Assistant

1 Our IT manager, computer guru - 
I Mr James Crook

-

Mrs Jenni O’Brien 
v- Library officer
Do you know how 
many books Mrs 
O’Brien has 
loaned out to you 
over the years?
It brings joy and 
happiness to Mrs 
O’Brien watching 
students come to 
the library, and use 
it as a learning 
resource centre. 
She is always 
happy to help 
teachers and 
students find the 
books they need.

Lab Assistant: 
“It is sad to see 

you go,..”

Mrs Barry keeps all information 
of students and staff at this school.

Systems Administrate 
! Mrs Vai Barry

BBBI

hese two office ladies, their voices and 
smiles make everyone feel welcome

&

5 \

total Wt
Our Administrative Secretary, Mrs Larissa Battye, multi-tasking is 

her forte. Here her fingers are flying on the keyboard, eyes are 
on the document displayed on the monitor, while j |_ l 
./^answering an inquiry on the telephone.

Try to estimate how many 
meals Mrs Cathie Schmied, 
our canteen manager, over 
the years has prepared and 
served you in this kitchen.

All money this school receives passes through the hands of 
Ms Moulton and Ms Deb Rundlle. z



Note from Nurse Ann

What an awesome feeling it is for me to be able to wish you all well for the future.

Take care of yourself!

This is my 6Ih year at Pinny so you are the first group of year 12’s that 1 have been with since 
Year 8. It has been a thrill to watch you all grow up from those young impressionable Year 8s to 
the mature people in Year 12.

I can remember lots of awesome things starting with the Year 8 camp, YOH Fest, Rottnest and 
much more. I’d like to thank those who shared some of their life’s traumas and happiness with 
me. Some of you I remember more than others - you will know who you are.

I wish you all the best towards achieving your hopes and dreams. May you all be blessed with 
great careers and relationships and plenty of money so you can travel the world.



Mr Geoff Pudney

Ms Donelle Noonan

Mrs Di Conroy
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nt rows at the school assembly held

Good morning everyone

I am proud to give the speech today on behalf of our year group.

•i

Thankyou

I would like end my speech with the words of Roald Dahl: "Watch with glittering eyes the whole 
world around you because the greatest secrets are always hidden in the most unlikely place. 
Those who don't believe in magic will never find it."

When we were little, we had dreams of what we wanted to be when we grew up. Now we 
perhaps have to be a bit more realistic with what we can achieve. We have to seriously consider 
our futures as this is now our reality.

It was nearly 14 years ago, when we walked into our very first classroom. 
Some of us balled our eyes out and clenched at our mummy and daddy's 
legs. Some walked in ready to be cheeky and cause mischief, and others 
walked in giggling and smiling. But we all had one thing in common - we 
were terrified.

In Primary school, our teachers helped us learn the basics of life through fun and games. 
Although we did think reading 10 pages of a book for homework was dreadful and would take 
forever! And learning our times table seemed tedious! Lower School became a competition to 
see who could be the 'coolest kid' and we got a small taste of what it might be like in the real 
world. Some of us experienced things like Swimming and Sports Carnivals in Year 8 and 9, the 
Canberra Trip in Year 10 and World Cup Day throughout all years. Then we moved onto Year 11 
and 12. And although it was hard work, it was worth it to most of us because now we truly are 
mature young adults and are ready to step out into the real world. I believe the true friends that 
we've had throughout all of our schooling years have given most of us the strength to keep 
moving forward in our lives and to mature into who we are today. Our friends and teachers have 
all helped us 'grow up' throughout all of our years at school.

Class 2011 Valedictory Address
- by Ashleigh Lewis

So on behalf of the Year 12s at Pinjarra Senior High School, I would like to thank all of our 
teachers for teaching us the things we will need to get on in life, especially Mr Pittman, for being 
there for us throughout the last 5 years, thank our friends who help us through our struggles, 
and our parents, who have had to put up with us.

/f

Now, almost double the height of what we were 14 years ago, we are once again terrified of 
what is to come. But we are also excited at the same time. Some of us may again ball our eyes 
out, and some maybe ready to keep causing mischief. But I know that most of us are going to 
be laughing and smiling, because this time, we are not starting school for the first time in our 
lives, but finishing Year 12 as mature young adults, and facing the real world for the first time 
ever.

■ -^"1
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Ciass of 2011, tomorrow is another new 
beginning, 

best wishes for the future.
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